Matt Burton

Driver Name
Matt Burton
Nickname
" THE PEBBLE"
How did you get your nickname?
One day i was cleaning off my grandpoopa's pro truck ( the rock ) and said ya know someday
im gonna be the rock and he replied with , " ha your nothin but a pebble" and its been on the
race car since.
Occupation
student at Lincoln Tech and small maint mechanic at courtesy ford.
Age
19
Birthday
01/29/1990
Primary Division
Super Stock
Other Divisions
Modified Coupe
Car Number(s)
36
First Year Racing at CNS
2006
Started racing at CNS in what division?
super stock
Racing Biography
started out racing winter enduros then started racing at CNS in the super stock division. I also
traveled to cheyanne and nebraska and picked uptop 5 finishes there. In 2007 i ran my first full
season in the division and picked up 8th in points. And now looking forward to being successful
in the modified coupe division. Other than that many of my accomplishments have been in
football, baseball, and wrestling throughout the years.
Favorite Sprint Cup Driver?
Matt Kenseth; i always seemed to like the attitude of the guy. He is a clean driver and seems
like a good person off the track. My high school football coach and i shared this. We
wouldalways chat at school about the previous race and when i would be walking by he would
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always yell out KENSETH
Personal Hero?
My whole family are my heroes,but if i picked one it would be my grandpa. I had always looked
up to him in so many ways.I haven really looked at him as a grandpa but more like a best
friend.We share stories and talk about women all the time. He is the person that looked forward
to me succeeding in sports school etc... I would like to try my best to follow in his foot steps.
Superstitious?
On race day i wear the same socks i wore at the pepsi center for the state wrestling tournament
for good luck. I also like to listen to my i pod to get me amped up for the day. The night before i
like watching family guy before i go to bed
Crew Members
Richard Burton aka "the rock", Dean Schrock aka "weener", Roy Anderson aka " R-Dub", Red
Stanton aka "Rederick", Randy Stanton, Corey, Cameron Pennebaker, and the rest of the
family and friends.
Sponsors
3R, Red line oil
Frank the pizza king
Country Buffet
A&A Transmission Clinic
Stanleys Fasteners
Englewood Driveshaft
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